"Christ's Finished Work"

John 19: 25 - 30

Main Ideas

I. The meaning of this cry that none heard it.

II. Heard apart the crowd principles, referred dealing multitude.

This is a sight of Relief

A. Physical Pain in Death.
B. Separation from God.
C. The mean of sin.

Kesterson: "Mark of 10,000".

A. Word of Victory

A. Temperation
B. The interim of his battles
C. Joy of accomplishment

III. A Message to his Father

A. Finished work
B. What of your life

Order: P. B. Lowcock

IV. A Proclamation to Men

A. Salvation in Jesus
B. "Paw is Dead"
Christian doctrine
It is dying to enough

Cambridge

1. Jesus paid it all

2. Believe our human faith is a reaction of God it is an attitude it is a trust
Christ's Finished Work

John 19:25 – 30

Introduction

I. The meaning of this cry
   Those who heard it
   - Those about the cross
   Disciples, Roman Soldiers, multitudes

Main Ideas

I. This is a sigh of Relief
   A. Physical pain in death
   B. Separation from God.
   C. The World's Sin
      (Xenophon) & “March of 10,000.”

II. A word of Victory
   A. Temptation
   B. The sternness of his Battles
      Wilderness – King – death
   C. Joy of Accomplishment
      Engineer James Stewart

III. A Message to the Father
   A. Finished God's work
   B. What of your (life)
      Sir Walter Scott
      Andrew P. Blaylock

IV. A Proclamation to Men
   A. Salvation in Jesus
   B. “Pan is dead”
      His (dying message)

Conclusion

1. Jesus Paid it All
2. Believe on him
   Faith is a (vision) of God
   Faith is an (attitude)
   Faith is a trust